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KEYWORDS
List of selected “keywords” to use in article searches, combined with Disease terms
Search terms as “Subjects” or “Descriptors” or in the “Abstract”
Try all or any of these terms.
As you find articles you will expand this list from terms in the “Subject” “Keywords” or “Abstracts”

NUTRITION TERMS

GENERAL
Diet
Dietary
Nutrition
Nutritional
Parenteral nutrition
Weight loss
Vitamin and deficiency

SPECIFIC
Dietary Supplementation
Nutrition Disorders
Nutritional assessment
diet fat restricted
Low protein diet
fish oils

Searching EBSCO databases

SEARCH METHOD 1
You can search several EBSCO databases at once:
Start with CINAHL or MEDLINE Full Text

Click “Choose Databases”
EBSCO Choose Databases Screen
At this screen, try selecting other health databases to search at the same time - for example: MEDLINE, Health Source, etc.
When you’ve selected the databases you want to search, click the OK button to return to the search screen where you can begin typing in your keywords.

I retrieved 1205 articles and they are shown in Relevance order.

Nutritional status of Iranian women with rheumatoid arthritis: an assessment of dietary intake and disease activity.

Subject(s): Diet, Nutritional status, Rheumatoid arthritis

Academic Journal

Page 3
For this search, I used the disease term **rheumatoid arthritis** as a word in the “Subject Heading” and combined it with “diet or dietary or nutrition or nutritional” as words anywhere. Using the left frame I could choose to Refine my search to limit to “Peer Reviewed” and under Show More I could Limit in CINAHL for “Research Article” and in MEDLINE to “Humans”, for example. I DID NOT limit to “Full Text” as this would eliminate some online full-text articles available in other databases.

Click on the article title (blue words) to see more.

Click on “PDF Full Text” to get full-text of article.
Click on “Cite” (at right) for citation format.
TIP: Use article Reference List to get more similar articles.
METHOD 2

To identify additional Subject Terms - if you aren’t finding enough or good articles with Method 1. Click on top tool bar Subjects

I typed “rheumatoid arthritis” in the Browse box

You can write down any terms to search later OR click in boxes at the right of terms to search. You can search as “Major Concept” for most focused articles. You can “Explode” to include sub-terms in your search.